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ABSTRACT

Renal insufficiency is one of the most important consequences of the diabetes mellitus. A wide variety

of herbs has been described for the treatment of diabetes mellitus. The aim of present study was to assess the

protective effect of turmeric powder on early diabetic nephropathy in the rats with alloxan-induced diabetes.

Eighty male Wistar rats were randomly assigned into 4 equal groups including: healthy rats, normal healthy

rats receiving turmeric powder, diabetic rats and diabetic rats receiving turmeric powder. Diabetes was made

with a single injection of alloxan (120 mg/kg i.p.). Turmeric powder was added to the food regimen of

turmeric treatment groups. At the end of experiment, levels of functional renal markers including urea, uric

acid and creatinine were assessed in the serum. Also, the biochemical findings were matched with

histopathological verification. Statistically, the quantitative data obtained, compared among the groups by one-

way analysis of variance followed by Tukey post-test. Statistical significance was considered at p<0.05. In the

diabetic rats, serumic values of urea, uric acid and creatinine significantly decreased in comparison with healthy

control group (p<0.05). Turmeric powder significantly decreased the levels of urea, uric acid and creatinine

in diabetic rats near to normal (p<0.05). Histopathologically, the changes were in agreement with biochemical

findings. It seems that turmeric powder has protective effect on early diabetic nephropathy in experimentally

induced diabetic rats.
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Introduction

Diabetes mellitus type2 is one of common type

of Diabetes in world and in present time increasing,

therefore this disease have very importance role in

human health [1]. Although the pathogenesis

mechanism of this  disease has not been

demonstrated, however disorder in mechanism of

Glucose and lipids as one effective agent on this

disease has been demonstrated [2]. In some studies

role of oxidative stress and produce the free radical

in diabetic patients and importance of this agents in

pathogenesis of this disease has been reported [3].

Has been demonstrated that hyperglycemia with

increase the produce of active types of oxygen cases

the intensive injury in cells [4]. Also some studies

have been reported that enzymatic and non-enzymatic

defensive system for free radicals in diabetic patients

weakened and peroxidation of lipid, in these persons

increased [5]. Therefore, several and intensive

damage in different organs of diabetic patients

eventuated, so that; nephropathy agents for death has
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been distinguished [6]. In recent years a high

advancement on lines of mellitus diabetes has been

done, but the request of diabetic patients daily

increased and the reason of this subject perhaps be

for abnormal side effect of insulin and other drug for

treatment of this disease [7]. Therefore try for to

found the natural agent for this disease treatment has

very clinical value. Plants in traditional medicine for

treatment the diabetes very much used and has been

shown that some of the plants can reduce the signs

of diabetes with or without the blood sugar reducing

[8].

Very much species of drug plants are for

treatment the diabetes, but the studies on this subject

is very low [9]. According to recommendation of

WHO, must studies on this subject will be performed

[10]. In all over the world exist most species of drug

plants with antioxidation agent therefore these plants

can be effective on renal disease, for example the

Turmeric is one of this plants that can use of this for

this cases [11]. Curcumin is as agent for create the

color in Turmeric also as active biological part,

antioxidation and antiinflammation in Turmeric has

been recognized [12,13]. Of Turmeric in traditional

medicine in some disorders such as allergy, asthma,

cough, liver disease, anorexia, diabetic ulcers and

sinusitis has been used [14]. Also anticanseric,

antimicrobial, antitrumbosis and protective effect of

this in heat infarction has been provided [15-19]. In

one study the effect of Curcumin on inducing the

blood sugar in laboratory diabetic rats by

streptosotocin [20] and also the effect of Curcumin

S for inhibition the AGE association has been shown

[21].

By attention to most good effective roles of this

plant, therefore the aim of present study is to

determine the protective effect of turmeric (Curcuma

longa Linn.) powder on early diabetic nephropathy in

rats. Also this research with pathological aspects and

with measurement the biochemical parameters of

renal injury index in diabetic rats with Alloxan was

done.  

Material and methods

Animals:

Eighty adult Wistar male (age of 10 weeks)

albino rats weighing between 150 and 200 g were

used for the study. They were kept under standard

laboratory conditions and were fed with commercial

rat pellets and drinking water ad libitum. The

animals were housed in polypropylene cages. Ethical

committee in accordance with animal experimentation

and care has approved all animal procedures. Then

Animals were divided randomly into four groups

consist of: healthy rats, normal healthy rats receiving

turmeric powder, diabetic rats and diabetic rats

receiving turmeric powder.

Prepare the Turmeric Powder:

The rootstock of curcuma longa linn were

prepared and after confirmed by department of

pharmacology in Islamic Azad University Tabriz

brunch, this rootstocks washed by clean water and

drying in free weather, thereafter with mill were

grinded. These powders during this research at room

temperature were held. 

Experimental Design:

Induction of Experimental Diabetes:

1 week after arrival the rats to cages and

accustom to new environment, then Diabetes was

made with a single intraperitoneal injection of

alloxan to diabetic group (120 mg/kg i.p.). In this

study the rats with blood sugar>240 mg/dl as diabetic

case were considered [37]. Turmeric powder was

added to the food regimen of turmeric treatment

groups (2 and 4) and witness groups (1 and 3) with

base nutrition were fed. At the end of 8 weeks,

animals were kept overnight fasting and were

sacrificed. Serum separated and estimated for

biochemical parameters.

Measurement of Biochemical Parameters:

Blood samples were collected from supra orbital

sinus under ether anesthesia and the serum for the

assay the levels of functional renal markers including

urea [25], uric acid [24] and creatinine [22,23] was

used.

Histopathological Examination:

Portions of renal tissue from each group were

preserved in a 10% formaldehyde solution for

histopathological studies. Hemotoxylin and eosin

were used for staining and later the microscopic

slides of the renal were photographed coincidence

from each section at a magnification of ×40 and in

5 microscopic scopes. 

Statistical Analysis:

The quantitative data were represented as

mean±SEM and compared among the groups by one-

way analysis of variance followed by Tukey post-test

with SPSS version 13 was done. Histological

findings by The Kruskal-Wallis test were done. Also
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Fig. 1: Phomicroaph of the kidney of diabetic rats; A showing the increase of capillary base membrane and

matrix (H&E×400). B showing dilated urinary space with fatty change in cytoplasm of tubular

epithelial cells (H&E×400). C, showing the hypercellularity with glomeral hyperemia and slight

hemorrhage (H&E×250).

Fig. 2: Phomicroaph of the kidney of diabetic rats; (A&B) and healthy rats receiving turmeric powder (C);

A, showing the hyaline cast with dilation and obstruction of some tubules and hemorrhage in

interstitial tissue (H&E×400). B, showing necrosis of tubular cells with edema and mononuclear cells

infiltration in interstitial tissue (H&E×400). C, showing normal renal tissue (only slight edema was

observed), (H&E×250).

from Mann-Whitney U test for comparison were

used. P<0.05 was considered significant.

 

Results:

In the diabetic rats, serumic values of urea, uric

acid and creatinine significantly decreased in

comparison with healthy control group (Table1).

Turmeric powder significantly decreased the levels of

urea, uric acid and creatinine in diabetic rats near to

normal (p<0.05). Histopathologically, the changes

were in agreement with biochemical findings.

Histological changes of kidney in diabetic rats and

diabetic rats receiving turmeric powder in figures has

been shown. In renal tissue of diabetic rats, an

increase in glomeral base membrane and mesenchial

matrix were observed. Dilation of urinary space with

hyaline proteinaceouse droplets adhesiveness of

visceral and parietal bowmann’s capsule, mesenchial

moderate hypercellularity with hyperemia and some

time the necrosis of squamous cell in parietal wall of

bowmann’s capsule were observed. In urinary tract;

cell inflation and increasing of tubular basal

membrane thickness and also hyaline cast in some

time with obstruction and dilation of tubules were

observed. In some regions hyperemia, hemorrhage,

edema and lymphocyte infiltration in renal interstitial

t issue was completely  distinguished. W ith

administration the turmeric powder in food of

diabetic rats considerable inhabitation of pathological

injuries in this group were observed and in this

group a low pathological injuries consist of petty

hyperemia and slight edema in tubular cells were

distinguished. In groups of healthy rats and normal

healthy rats receiving turmeric powder, the kidney

tissue  was  normal  and   remarkably   histological
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Table 1: The effect of turmeric powder on seral titration of urea, uric acid and creatinine in different groups

Group Urea mg/dl uric acid mg/dl creatinine mg/dl

healthy rats 64/0±65/24 12/0±25/1 09/0±04/1

healthy rats receiving turmeric powder 55/0±2/23 16/0±28/1 11/0±06/1

diabetic rats 95/0±85/37 31/0±54/2 20/0±44/2* * *

diabetic rats receiving turmeric powder 68/0±17/25 19/0±27/1 15/0±1/1

one-way analysis of variance (P<0.05) P=0.000 P=0.000 P=0.000 

shows the significance different with healthy rats group, Values are expressed as mean±SEM ; n=20 each group.*

Table 2: Comparison the intensity of glomerulo-tubular injury, interstitial infiltration of inflammatory cells and interstitial fibrosis

between different groups

Group glomerulo-tubular injury interstitial infiltration and fibrosis

healthy rats 0/0±00/0 0/0±00/0

healthy rats receiving turmeric powder 0/0±00/0 0/0±00/0

diabetic rats 21/0±8/3 32/0±9/2

diabetic rats receiving turmeric powder 03/0±4/0 06/0±5/0

Kruskal-W allis test(P<0.05) P=0.000 P=0.000

Values are expressed as mean±SEM ; n=20 each group.

differences between them were not observed. Table

2 shows intensity of glomerulo-tubular injury,

interstitial infiltration of inflammatory cells and

interstitial fibrosis of all groups. The changes of

every group in following figures have been shown.

Conclusion:

In fact nephropathy in diabetic patients created

by various factors, therefore only by control the

hyperglycemia and blood pressure cannot prevent of

nephropathy [26]. Although in primary stage of

disease, the changes of diabetic nephropathy inducing

by hyperglycemia, but next injuries have not relation

with this factor [27], So that control of blood glucose

is not enough for this disease. Oxidative stress twin

with increase the extra cellular matrix have very

importance rile in renal pathological injury. In

present study, in kidney of diabetic rats various

cellular injury were observed, which this injuries can

be for oxidative stress induced by hyperglycemia.

S Hyperglycemia cases increase the AGE (Advanced

glycation end products) and result of this reaction is

facilitation in production the free radicals by disorder

in produce the ROS (Reactive oxygen species). SOD

(Superoxide desmotase) and catalase are two types of

ROS and have very importance role in body health

[27,29]. Also the oxidative stress cases by

Superoxide anions have very importance in

pathophysiology of nephropathy [31]. Recently anti

free radical rule of turmeric (can be as antioxidation)

has been reported [32]. Therefore by attention to

results of present study and previous study can say

protective role of turmeric powder is for reduce of

blood sugar and anti free radical effect of  this

powder [32-34].  Other importance injury which in

this study has been observed is consisting of:

increase of glomerular base membrane thickness and

mesenchial matrix Increase the mesenchial matrix in

diabetic nephropathy is results of changes in extra

cellular matrix [35]. In diabetic disease increase the

hydroxyl proline (specific part of collagen) has been

reported [26]. Increase of mesenchial matrix cases by

increase the synthesis of collagen type 9, which is

S one parts of extra cellular matrix [37]. MMP (Matrix

metalloproteinase) is agent for decadence and

2analysis of extracellular matrix and also MMP  and

9 MMP are specific factors for analysis of collagen

2 9[38,39]. In nephropathy; activity of MMP  and MMP

reduced and cases increasing the extracellular matrix.

Possibility turmeric powder has effect in return of

2 9 MMP  and MMP activity to normal state and cases

inhibit of meganchial matrix increasing (renal fibrosis

and glomeral sclerosis). According to present study,

turmeric can after doing the some randomized

clinical trials use as one agent for preventation or

treatment of diabetic nephropathy, but determination

the main factors and effective pharmacological

mechanism of this extract needed to be more studies.
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